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_______________________________________ STORY There is a
hidden story in the game in addition to the main quest, that
you can find by playing the multiplayer mission Battle for
Berlin. If you've played the single player campaign you
probably already know about it, but if you haven't read it yet
here's a brief summary. Derek Sharp - an American medic -
parachutes into the city of Berlin on the 2nd of April 1945.
Derek's mission is to provide medical assistance and care to as
many surviving Soviet and American soldiers as he possibly
can. Main Story Our story begins in 1943. World War 2 has just
started and the Red Army is advancing on Nazi territory. An
American soldier, Private George Samuel Anderson, has just
joined the army. He soon finds himself in the middle of a fierce
battle near the coast of Italy. Hitler has just used
unconventional weapons to win over the war. Nevertheless,
the Allies are progressing slowly and need reinforcements. The
new arrivals need time to get acclimated to the new
conditions. THE GAME VIMS - The original game The game has
a very distinctive art style. The game's world is designed to
feel like the real life: mainly the buildings look like the ones we
saw in the Second World War, but the highways and bridges
are modelled after our roads and bridges. The VIMS engine is
extremely powerful, allowing us to create an incredibly
detailed world. VIMS - Defeat Of The Red Army In 1943
Campaign The game consists of two campaigns - the Eastern
and the Western. The Eastern Campaign is about the Red
Army's campaign during the war in 1943 and the Western one
is about the Americans' campaign in that year. The game also
includes an RPG-style story line, so you can play through all
the campaigns and continue the story without a second
playthrough. FUTURE PLANS The project is open to modders.
Ask our coders if you have any questions.Exoletuncus
Exoletuncus is a genus of broad-nosed weevils in the beetle
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family Curculionidae. There are at least two described species
in Exoletuncus. Species These two species belong to the genus
Exoletuncus: Exoletuncus bicollis Patterson, 1932 c g
Exoletuncus difficilis (Patterson, 1931) i c g b (pocketbelt
weevil) Data sources

Battle Of Empires : 1914-1918 - Victory Pack Features Key:
 

REALISTIC SOLDIERS - PLACE FOR SOLDIER

Historical years 1914-1918, 21 battles with different scenarios in various theatres.

 

BELIEVE IN LOVE, CHEMISTRY, WAR 

Mythical medieval Knights, musketeer Guards, wartime generals, soldiers of real war, each of them
has his own path through the history!

 

Historical maps, stunning landscapes 

Beautiful misty landscapes.

 

UNIQUE GAME MODES 

Love in the field, Class faction -- try your luck or settle the score. 

Need help?

Visit our support site for help with your game. It explains how to get answers for technical problems such as
installation and wifi, or to report a bug. If your device is Android you can send us your queries through the
Android Safety Net, to protect your privacy.

Download links

Visit our official site at Check out for info about the game, and our Twitter feed at Or visit the official forums
at Check out our blog at And finally, you can find out more about us at If you want to know how to report a
bug or view the wish list or calendar just click here:  
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